UKFPO Bulletin
Monday 24th June 2019

**UKFPO Update**
➢ The eligibility application window is now open.
➢ The UKFP 2020 Applicants’ Handbook has been published and can be found here.
➢ Follow us on Twitter and Facebook for regular updates and news

**Horus ePortfolio Update**
•

•

2019-21 F1-F2 cohort completed 24 June 2019:
o 1. Basic personal and rotation details for most foundation doctors recruited through Oriel
o 2. Programme details for current F1s in HEE who have accepted an F2 standalone
programme in HEE
Foundation school teams will be sent details this week.
o Foundation school/trust admin teams now need to
▪ Check the imported data
▪ Delete any non-starters (guidance)
▪ Assign supervisors (guidance)
▪ Add military appointments (guidance)
▪ Add LTFT/out of synch/extender/repeater information (guidance)
▪
Functionality updates for the new training year
o Horus will release a number of updates this week and throughout July in preparation for
the new training year.
o Details will be published on the Horus Support Site.
ARCP and certificates
o HEE foundation school teams have been sent guidance on how to release
F1CCs/FPCCs
o Trust staff should contact their local foundation school team if they have questions about
this
o Horus guidance
▪ How do F1CCs/FPCCs get created?
▪ How do I view and download an F1CC/FPCC?

**Re-train as a GP**
There’s been a rise in the number of enquiries from doctors who are considering re-training as a
GP - from other medical speciality trainees, consultants, trust and staff grade.
The next round of GP specialty training applications opens from 30 July – 15 August 2019
(February 2020 start).
Follow us on Facebook or find case studies, FAQs and career information on the GP National
Recruitment Office (GP NRO) website. If it’s appropriate, please forward this information to

your medical education colleagues so that anyone interested in switching career and thinking
about re-training as a GP can find relevant information.
E-mail gprecruitment@hee.nhs.uk with any questions

**June 2019 Foundation e-learning programme update**
The Foundation e-learning programme has been developed by the Academy of Medical Royal
Colleges in partnership with Health Education England e-Learning for Healthcare (HEE e-LfH) and
is approved by UKFPO.
Do you need to complete parts of the curriculum on your e-portfolio which you do not cover in dayto-day practice? If so try some of our free e-learning mapped directly to the Foundation
Professional Capabilities (Training Outcomes) in the 2016 Foundation Curriculum.
The e-LfH sessions in the Foundation e-Learning Programme –
Professional capability: 9
Recognises, assesses and initiates management of the acutely ill patient; describes how to assess
and manage the treatment of the acutely unwell and recognise your level of competence as a
Foundation doctor. The assessment and management of a patient’s fluid status, the presentation
and management of sepsis and arterial blood gas sampling and interpretation are discussed.
Managing patients with a reduced level of consciousness or acute pain is covered, as well as how
to deal with a patient who self-harms.
The e-LfH sessions in the Foundation e-Learning Programme –
Professional capability: 10
Recognises, Assesses and manages patients with long term conditions; describes the impact of
long-term conditions and how to manage them both in the healthcare setting and after discharge.
Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Advice: When to Stop for Help
Assessment and Initial Management
Re-evaluation and Monitoring
Managing Low Urine Output
NICE IV Fluid - Assessment
NICE IV Fluid - Principles and Five Rs
NICE IV Fluid - Properties
NICE IV Fluid - More Complex Scenarios
NICE IV Fluid - When It Goes Wrong
Managing Sepsis
Arterial Blood Gas Sampling and Interpretation
Patient with a Reduced Level of Consciousness
Pain Management
Oxygen Therapy
Self-harm Assessment
Managing Self Harm
Impact of Short-term and Long-Term Physical Problems on Daily Living

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ward and Therapy Services
Assessment of Ability to Self-care after Discharge
Ward and Social Services
Nutrition and Health
Nutritional Assessment
Options for Nutritional Care
Family Dynamics Affecting Discharge
Management of Long-term Disease in the Community.

To access the e-learning on the e-LfH Hub use your login supplied by e-LfH at the beginning of
your foundation training: https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/foundation-programme/.

**RCPath Foundation Taster Event**
We are excited to tell you we have places still available for the RCPath Foundation Taster Event
June 29th. This is a free event for attendees and we are really excited about the consultants and
trainees participating in the day. If you could please forward to any appropriate networks that
would be fantastic.
The newly launched RCPath Foundation Taster Scheme is an exciting opportunity for foundation
doctors to explore pathology and see what the career has to offer. It combines a clinical taster day
in your region with an event to be held in our fantastic new RCPath College building, sponsored by
the BDIAP. The event will take place on Saturday 29th June at the Royal College of Pathologists
new facilities at 6 Alie Street, London E1 8QT.
Come and meet consultants and trainees from each of the major specialties and talk to them
about the work they do, what the training involves and the variety of opportunities that are
available for trainees to pursue. You will receive advice about the application process and how to
be successful at interview, as well as how to pursue academic and research opportunities in
pathology. You will also be able to put the pathology specialties to the test: can they help you to
diagnose what is wrong with the mystery unconscious patient in the park?! Also make the most of
the chance to submit a pathology-related poster to give you another line on your application and a
potential prize of £100 from the ACP. At the event you will be given support to organise your own
clinical taster day in a specialty of interest to you. If you have been considering applying for
specialist training in pathology and would like to know more about the different subspecialties of
pathology, make sure you register for this event to explore the exciting opportunities that our
specialty has to offer you!
Registrations for the RCPath Foundation Taster Event are now open.
Further information including booking details for the event can be found at Foundation Taster
Event and I have also attached the programme.

**ACCS Careers Day**
Date: 11 September 2019
Venue: RCEM, Octavia House, 54 Ayres Street,
London SE1 1EU.
This event is for prospective applicants with an
interest in the Acute Care Common Stem – join
RCEM’s ACCS Careers Day to find out more
information about careers in emergency medicine,
critical care, intensive care and anaesthesia and to
receive guidance on applications for training in
these specialties.
Event objectives:
to understand the ACCS application process to
learn about the ACCS programme from current
trainees and consultants in these specialties to
offer participants a chance to get an answer to
specific questions to look at how to maximise your
potential and polish your portfolio.
Please click here to register.
(https://www.rcem.ac.uk/RCEM/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=SD190911&WebsiteKey=b3d6bb2
a-abba-44ed-b758-467776a958cd)

**Core Surgical Training Interview Course**
“We are delighted to announce that the 2nd Annual Core Surgical Training Interview Course at King’s
College London are officially accepting doctors for this November’s course.
Last year’s course proved to be highly successful with most candidates receiving one of their top 3 jobs,
including themed and London jobs. We are delighted to welcome these doctors back to help provide useful
guidance for this year’s candidates. The format will remain standard, with a day of lectures and mock
interviews with high faculty numbers to create a realistic interview experience and give detailed feedback.
Further information and advice will be given to those interested in joining us for this course. We accept
doctors from any background, encouraging F1s and F2s, as well as anyone hoping to apply for Core
Surgical Training.
For further information please contact the course chairman akahluwalia@doctors.org.uk.

**British and Clinical Immunology**
To increase awareness and interest in Allergy as a specialty; BSACI is offering 30 scholarships for
late Foundation Year 1 and Foundation year 2 doctors/ Core Medical / Internal Medicine trainees
to attend the BSACI Annual Conference in Harrogate 3-5th October 2019.
Information about the meeting and scholarships can be found at https://bsacimeeting.org/.in the
Abstracts/Awards & Fellowships section

